PROGRAM OVERVIEW

In the real world, holding safety meetings and training can be very difficult and time consuming, especially for superintendents and owners. ABC Mississippi offers a program that enables member companies to deliver personalized Weekly Safety Meetings. This program makes safety training easier, keeps employee safer and makes businesses stronger.

The annual investment is only $150. Learn more and sign up today at abcmississippi.org/safetymeetings.

MEMBER TESTIMONIALS ON THE BENEFITS OF WEEKLY SAFETY MEETINGS FROM ABC MISSISSIPPI.

“Weekly Safety Meetings from ABC Mississippi have been a huge help to us. Receiving regular, high quality safety topics has really saved us time and provided us with a valuable resource for developing our safety efforts.”

Johnny Cano, Safety & Training Director, Malouf Construction LLC

“JESCO, Inc. has been using Weekly Safety Meetings for many years. This program includes high quality safety meeting outlines, plus quizzes, answer sheets and access to their library for additional topics. Our outlines look very professional and the first year we saved more than $700! Kudos to Sherry Dunlap and ABC Mississippi for making this service available to its members!”

Mark Willcutt, Corporate Safety Director, JESCO, Inc.

“The Weekly Safety Meetings program has been a part of our company for years. However, the convenience of having them emailed is great. On rainy days, we complete the test as part of our training on some of the topics. The superintendents don’t have to worry about what they going to meet about”.

Paul Powers, Safety Director, Copeland & Johns, Inc.

“We would like to take a moment and express our appreciation for ABC Mississippi and the Weekly Safety Meetings program. We began using this program at its inception and have found it to be very beneficial to our employees. The weekly meetings are written in a format that is easy to understand and allows for an input from our employees. The quizzes initiate further conversations and allow us, the employer, to make sure the material covered is understood. We recommend this program to other contractors and members of ABC Mississippi.”

Quinn Brislin, Vice President, Brislin, Inc.